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Ilear Bob, 

Thanks for your letter of the 19th, whiCh you than t mail is 	the 27th. 

As of now there are Daly two abolossIere who have any =piss of the now book 
and I don't know of a single copy either has put out. In NYC and in DC. 

o, I'd welsome distribution. 

I'm diaappointed that RealiegUtone ham had no intereat in ancillary rights. 
BY new the topicalitr ought bi:; fairly. obvious. 

I suspect that they are rather visaed off at ne. All editors 0C@0 to ban vie 
they uadaretend all there in to be understood and all are of the best intention*. 
They do not volcano forthriditness or oriticien. 

Becanao it is about a week since you expected to ewe Wenner and I've heard 
nothing from him I tOke it X havo his answer. 

before we had the hook ready, Jon Newhall of Zodiac Rego spoke to peoples 
at Rolling titan/2 to nee if they would distribute and to try to interest then in 
Baoallpry  taiea. LO tv nobare. And that was whoa they'd hove bad an exoluuive on 
what was pact one thmA4Daut the world - evc lalaro the current CU flap to which 
it is anti will remain no relevant. 

This Deana they uould now have to tall thaclaalvw 	juagamunt was bad. 
In my oxparinco people, copecially yoaag and dodieste people, do not do anything 
like thin etAlly. 

&waver, if tItay are hungap can EGO, laaar'a part would lead itcelf to reati,y 
condensation and io topical and now. it boa not boort sealtionod anywhere. 

Balling at= eauld have had an exclusive an CIA and domeotio intelligence 
months at but they nezu unrosacnsivo. Whoa they were I incorporated what was 
pertinent io the draft of v  Watergate book. It has much that !an not cOue out 
yet. Kinds of slookUmg not even indicated yet, aimple, iraliroot and an eMetive 
ispedinont to thp firut areadmen4t. 

I'm sorry %Ilium aro this was. 

Bat thanks for your willingness and your offorta. 

I look forward to your picoo. 

If you've peat what Rao Konolor vette on the 	dovelopoonts, 
apixeeiate your opdmions. 

belle you have a good year. 

Best reg3rds, 


